CELEBRATE URBAN WILDLIFE AND COMMUNITY IN THE VALLEY!

Nature Fest PHX
An Urban Wildlife Conservation Day and Rio Reimagined Event

EVENT ACTIVITIES:
- Annual “Walk for the Wild”
- Wildlife Encounters
- Planting for Pollinators
- Kids ArtZone
- Community Partner Booths
- Interactive Public Art
- Bookmobile
- Nature Photography Walk
- Food Trucks

...AND MORE!

DATE:
Saturday October 19, 2024

TIME:
8am-12pm

7 AM: BE A RIVER HERO AT A SALT RIVER CLEAN-UP!

LOCATION:
Rio Salado Habitat Restoration Area
2801 S. 7th Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85003

COMING SOON
MORE DETAILS AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
PHOENIX.GOV/NATUREFESTPHX

THANK YOU TO OUR EVENT PARTNERS